
Back to The 80s Crochet Shawl

Level: Easy/beginner

Gauge: 10x10 cm (4”x4”) = 3 squares and 5 rows

Size of finished project: 70 cm (27,5”) high (from top center to bottom tip) and 155 cm (61”) large 

Notes : I will be using US terms (British terms in brackets)

You will need :

- 3 skeins of Cygnet DK yarn in shade 709 Chiffon, 1 skein of Stylecraft Special DK in shade 1257 
Fiesta

- A 5 mm crochet hook

- A pair of scissors

- A tapestry needle

Abbreviations :

 

Sl st : slip stitch

SC: Single Crochet (UK Double)

DC: Double crochet (UK Treble)

Ch : chain

EOR: End of row

To begin:

To start, make a slip knot. 

R. 1: Ch.6, DC in 4th ch from the hook and in each st along (=4 DC)

R.2: Ch.6, turn work, DC in 4th ch from hook and in each st. along (=4 DC); turn work to sl. st. in 
between the 3rd and 4th DC  from the previous row; ch. 3 (counts as a DC throughout), and add 3 DC in 
between the 3rd and 4th DC from the previous row to form a square.



R.3: Ch.6, turn your work, DC in 4th ch. from hook, DC in each st. along (=4DC); sl. st. to previous 
square in between 3rd and 4th ch.; ch. 3, and add 3 DC in that space twice more.

R.4-49 : repeat row 3, adding the required number of squares as you go along.

Fasten off yarn.

Double Crochet Neon Edging:

Attach Stylecraft Special DK yarn in shade Fiesta to one end of shawl, ch 1

R 1: Place one SC into every stitch across to form equal edging border, working onto the 2 outer edges 
of the shawl (the V sides of the shawl)

R 2: Ch 3 (=DC), turn your work, place a DC into 2nd SC from previous row and then into every SC 
until eor.

Fasten off and tidy up all loose ends.


